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Andrew Foulkes looks at the rise of the city 




























Nowhere has the transition to an urban 
society been as rapid as in China. In 1980 
fewer than 20% of its population lived in  
the cities, today more than half – around  
690 million (twice the entire US population) 
























































































Nowhere is the advancement of 
urbanisation more evident than in 
the proliferation of the ‘megacities’, 
a tag loosely attached to any city 
of 10 million residents or more
Insight September	2012	5
With intense competition for air supremacy 
from Frankfurt, Amsterdam, and even Doha, 
many of London’s business and civic leaders 

















































































































































Stronger governance, investment in education, 
technical innovation – it will take a mix of all  
three, and plenty more besides, to help cities steer 
themselves out of trouble.

























































75% of urban 
settlements are at risk 







A MISSIon To 
CREATE VALUE
Larsen & Toubro’s Chairman, Anil Manibhai naik 
and other L&T senior executives talk to Richard Cook 
about the company’s transformation to become  
a global giant and the challenges of urbanisation.
Insight September	2012	9
It is monsoon season in Mumbai but  
Anil Manibhai naik, the larger-than-life 
Chairman of Larsen & Toubro, is not letting 
the torrential rain outside – or the noise of 
traffic as the afternoon rush hour begins to 

































































“...the sky is the limit… 
and we are tackling it” 
	
Anil	Manibhai	Naik	











































































































































By the end of the 20th 
century the urban metro 
had lost its glamour. 
How can it continue to 
measure up in the 21st, 



























































































































Coming to a city near you?
While the problems of rapid and uncontrolled urban growth – slums, 
crime, pollution – are all too apparent in cities around the world, if we 
want reasons to be cheerful about the rise of urbanisation, we could do 

































































































































































































Ensuring global food security – and ending hunger 
– has always been viewed as a mammoth task, one 
which society has largely failed to meet. But recent 
recognition that it is intimately linked to climate 
change has started the clock on finding a solution like 

















































































More people. There are always more people.  















Considering how essential fresh 
water is to all life on earth, it is 
astonishing how little there is – and 
how little attention we pay to it. But 
that’s going to have to change, and 
businesses need to start adapting, 
reports Martin Beaver.
Insight September	2012	19


































































































Manufacturing fresh water: desalination
Where water is scarce, desalination may be the only viable 
means to provide the water supply necessary to support 
population growth and sustainable development. The Middle 
East is the biggest market for desalination, with large-scale 
programmes also in Australia, Algeria and Spain. China is 
forecast to become one of the biggest desalination markets.
“Spain is a microcosm of the world’s irregular water 
distribution; four years ago, Barcelona’s supplies were so  
low that it imported water by ship,” says Jorge Aldegunde, 
Lloyd’s Register’s Energy Business Manager Spain. 
“Consecutive governments have prepared different water 
plans, changing from a proposal for a big transfer of water 
from the Ebro River to the manufacturing of 51 desalination 
plants. Only 17 are so far running at below full capacity and 
the rest are still to be commissioned. Demand is low as the 
final price of the water will be around 1.1 €/m3, higher than 
the 0.3 €/m3 that the agricultural sector can pay.”
Although the costs of desalination have fallen dramatically 
since the 1980s they are generally still high compared to 
natural fresh water. Most industry commentators believe 
costs will continue to fall steadily due to technological 
advances, improvements in energy efficiency and an increase 
in the lifetime of desalination plants. And as population 
growth continues and water availability declines, the price  
of fresh water will begin to rise, creating the potential for 
desalination to become more cost-competitive.
As water resources become even more stretched the 
applications of desalination are likely to increase rapidly.  
The main trend is the switch from municipal to industrial 
demand. This reflects, in part, the current high levels of 
investment going into the energy and mining sectors in 
regions with limited access to water resources, and water-
intensive industries are investing in technologies that help 
them to use water more efficiently. 
This fast-changing industry is continuously developing and 
current focuses are on reducing energy consumption and 
impact on the environment. 
•	  Over 300 million people in 150 countries have some  
or all their daily water from desalination. 
•	 16,000 plants produce 66.5 million cubic metres a day, 
0.6% of global water supply. 
•	  Around 60% of plants treat seawater; other feedwater  
is estuary water, groundwater and waste water. 




ALcontrol Laboratories’ senior management 
highlights the connection between strategic 










































































































































“...without a certified 
management system, we 
would not be able to win 
business from many of 
our major customers”
Since being certified to the 
Environment Management 
Standard (EMS) ISO 14001  
in 2003, ALcontrol has put 
management systems at the 
heart of its organisation to 
drive competitive advantage, 
































































































ALcontrol, one of the world’s leading 
environment and food testing 
companies, provides analytical 















ALcontrol believes that 
employees are motivated 




Polys Hajioannou, CEO of Safe Bulkers, is a modern 
Greek shipowner; an owner managing the challenges  
of today and tomorrow, but also a representative of the 
personal and ‘hands-on’ leadership that has characterised 
















































































































































































































































Nick Brown asks 
whether the time is 
right to build the next 












Temperatures plummeted. Snowflakes became 
snow blizzards. As 2011 drew to a close, many 
European countries experienced the bleakest 
December for a century. While consumers 
shivered and turned up the heating, utilities 
shook their heads and turned to the problem 
of renewable energy: how do you store it until 


















How can we best store renewable energy?  
 
Sean Cuthbert, Lloyd's Register ODS’s Energy Sustainability Adviser, 



































































































It powered the Industrial Revolution. 
Will it fuel the future?
The world needs a steady supply of  
base-load energy. Yet again, coal appears  
to be providing the only real answer, 
especially for the emerging economies,  



















According	to	the	BP Statistical Review of 










































































































































How has the industry 












































Keeping guests and crew healthy, safe and 
secure and protecting the environment are 
fundamental to the cruise industry.
Cruise:  
forging ahead
Christine duffy, President 
and CEo of the Cruise Lines 
International Association 
(CLIA) answers some queries 
posed by Rebecca Moran.
In 2011 worldwide,  







What is the cruise industry 











































Are there any industry trends 















































Paul holthus, the Council’s 
Executive director talked to 
nick Brown about bringing 
together the ocean business 
community to collaborate  

























































































From his corner office in a tower block overlooking 
Utrecht Central Station, Professor Leo van Dongen 
can oversee all the comings and goings at one  
of the Netherlands’ busiest stations.
36 September	2012	Insight
Professor Leo van dongen 
talks to Andrew Foulkes 
about the importance  
of professional asset 

































































































”We have a better 
balance now between 


















































































“Maintenance should be 
respected as a discipline 
that sits at the interface 
between asset owners 
and suppliers.”
38 September	2012	Insight
Exploring the value of independent third-party certification 
  
As businesses around the world seek to improve competitiveness, 
lower risk and build resilience, Insight talks to two leading  








CEOs and managing directors worldwide are 
increasingly recognising the link between 
certified management systems and the success 
and survival of organisations. This senior 
engagement is not only unlocking the intrinsic 
value of certified management systems but is 
delivering a clear return on investment to 
organisations worldwide. 










































































“The creation of an 
effective environmental 
management plan reduces 
risk, providing assurance 
to stakeholders and often 























































“our results indicate that 
companies looking for 
long-term supplier 
relationships can use ISO 
9001 as a useful predictor 



















        The  
 growth of 
      carbon 
       trading     
 schemes  
    in Asia
Governments across 
Asia are serious about 
reducing their industry’s 
contribution to climate 
change and increasingly 
are turning to market-based mechanisms 
to reduce emissions. But it will take 
time for these schemes to come into 
operation and grow the stakeholder 
confidence they need to build scale,  































































































































































Lloyd’s Register has acquired  
houston-based WEST Engineering 
Services in a move that secures the 
Group's position as the premier 
independent risk management 
organisation supporting the global 






















te WEST Engineering  Services joins 
Group
A new appointment and acquisition in India illustrate Lloyd’s Register’s response 










































































































“Natural gas is a key ‘fuel 
for the future’ and its safe 
and economic production 




how prepared  
are you?
It’s	your	people	–	your	equipment	–	your	process	–	your	business	reputation
Choose	your	world-leading	authority	on	safety,	asset	reliability	and	business	
performance	to	support	a	safer	and	more	reliable	energy	industry.
Apply	our	expertise:	visit	www.lr.org/energy
Lloyd’s	Register,	LRQA,	Scandpower	and	ModuSpec	are	trading	names	of	Lloyd’s	Register	Group	Limited	
and	its	subsidiaries.	For	further	details	please	see	our	web	site	www.lr.org/entities
